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all my luggage (marble and bronze busts and a library) gratis,
and Dick as well. Meanwhile Margaret and I speeded on the
Sud Orient Express, and set to work to find a house.
It was not too easy.   The Turkish houses, so lovely to look
at, whose shabbiness was half their charm, were almost too
dilapidated to be safe.   Most of them were in a state of collapse,
It seemed a matter of conjecture how many nights one would
sleep tinder a roof, and which night one would find oneself in
the Bosphorus !   I was verging on despair when the Russian
Consul, Potemkin, offered me the villa that had once belonged
to the Imperial military attache, now Soviet property, which
stood empty, for no one was willing to rent from Bolsheviks.
The house stood by the water's edge at Therapia, and more
attractive even than the house was the terraced garden and a
walled-in hilltop full of cypress trees.   Legend still related the
diplomatic scandal of before the War, that was the result of
the  Russian military attache's indiscreet purchase of this
property.   Indiscreet, because at that time it was under the
very nose of a secret Turkish fort that commanded the entrance
to the Black Sea.   But in those days Russia was feared, and
the Sultan dared not more than protest.   He was obliged to
swallow the aggressive arrogance of the Czar.
At Buyukderey, the next village along the coast, stood the
Russian summer embassy in a park that measured seven kilo-
metres in circumference, and which contained on an eminence
a private wireless station to communicate direct with Mos-
cow. Since the War however, what changes had taken place 1
The two Empires had become Republics. The winter and the
summer Embassies were merely Consular centres. The wireless
station in the Buyukderey park was a ruin. The military
attache's house at Th&apia that had been the cause of sock
scandal stood empty, and the garden a tangle, and even the
Turkish fort was now obsolete and abandoned.
The Russian Consulate offered to renovate this house and put
in a bathroom if I would sign a three years' lease at no English
pounds a year. I signed without hesitation, I even asked if
I could have it for ten years; I was told I could have it for all
my life!	«    .
I spent the winter in writing a second novel, the first Having

